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rN’ri’+oDucmcxl
2were made over a fairly wj.de range of vertical, end h.oz5zontal
velocity and attitude angle and included nmzmui .1-,br!d-, and
prerotati on-lending con?J.tiions. !lbemaximum tail response was
found to oocur in normal kndings as a result o: resonance with
fore-and-aft vibra’ti.onof ‘thelanding gear when lmth main wheels
touched simultaneously snd vibraved in pham.
Althou@ no attempt was me.de during tie investigation to
correla’t experimental resl~ltswiti ma%hemati caU.y derived ITL.U36,
the measurements are suitable for use :n tie analytical soluticm of
the problem of structural uesyonae cluing lem~ impacts in tie
mannel- proposed by Biot end Bi.spHnghoff (reference 1). Such a
solution requires tlhatthe time.histories of the exkrnal foxcing
functicm (that is ~ the impact loads on the landing gear) be ebtuined
for various t~es of airplane in actmal l~din~s covering a 6uffiCiCnt
number of landing conditions to constitute an adequate statistical
smnple. -.
APPARAYUS AND METHOD
Ai.rplzins
The airplane used in tho tests was a ZerbW i?ow--moimred bomber-
t~e .skplane oqaippod with tricycle L7um?-.ln.ggear and twin vw’tical.
tailE!moumted on the outbo?sd ends & the stabilizer. The chemcter-
istics of the airplane ~Jc3given in table I, end the natuzzal
f~equencies of vibration are @von in ts~ble11. The airp?me was
~quipyc~ ~~ ~ 25g stabilizw, thtitis, one designed Eor = ~t~te
s’%tic load of 25 ti.mo~the wei@t of &-e &.i.lassembly. A number
OS ste.bili.zer fall.unes, apmsrently caused by loads imposod SJ3a
?xwult of landing Umi>acts,“hafibeen reyort~d for e=arliermxkls of
the airplane that we~e ouuipped %tith lag stabilizers.
‘rWlts
The tests consisted 05 a eauies of about ~Q Un&@y3, .9U ~~e
on the concrete runways of Lan@ey Field.,Va. ~ duling whioh rOCcYrdS
were taken of the impact forces on the w.ti~ ge6r and of the
reeultlng structural response. Nomnal, braked, and prerotation
landlngs were included h the investigate on. The lendings were
intended to cover as wifle a zwn~e of vsLocity, attitude, end eeverity
as prectf.cable. The IaIdings, however, were probably nmt so severe,
at least on the average, as might be enco=te.retl under training or
combat conditions end most could be classed as average le.n&hngsby ~
experienced pilot. AU. the landings we~ made bj- one IUCA t98t J?flot.
.
.
.
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About a year snd a half prior to the tests, the runways were
coated with a camouflage nk3t9riel consisting of sawdust spread on
an Pasphaltbinder. }.t the time tkt the tests were be-, about
one-third to cme-h-?- the surface of tie runways was still covered,
with tie camm.zfla~, coatLnG in patch.es a“ Tar- size, shape, end
thichess. This costing plus tire streake, :rost (encountexKL duri~
some of the Lm.dtngs) , an?-otier 20i’Oi@ m?terial ccmtri’butcd to we
possibility that the coefficients of friction encountered would be
~~.er ~ filecog.te& c~crete ~~ ~ tie b- ~ c~~~te .
The vertical velocity and attitude of the airplsme at contact
were determined by Iwsna of two I!TACArecording phot@tieodol.ites.
Ground speed was determine& from the rotetifnd velocity at’khed
by the =in wheels just es?ter tie @ZiCt l%C02%ed by tWO 35 ti~~-
moter motion-picture c~ras oporatin~ at speeds of’~bout 60 fr.m.es
por second. y%.evalues of ground ST=and.thus obtainod were CkeCk3d
against valiios compute~ fmm readi.n-~ of %he airspood imiica.tor
(which had becm ce.libra’ka a&ainst true airspeed) !z.ndtho surface
wind velocity .
IIxim,rcment
‘i!hovertical and the drag componats of the impact ~orcr3 on %0
l.endl~ gear worg moasurod by WL-C strain GS.@s attuchod to tho
straight part of the landtng-gear strut belcm tho OLGO cylindar.
The strain .%ges, c&mected to foma a cmventlonel %T,eatstone bridge,
Wei’f3supplie~ fram a 20C0 -C~C2e of3cKLlatar. ‘Thebridge output was
amplif ie& and.recorded cm a Millm oscillograph, model E, the ehnents
of which had a natural freq~mncy of about 60 cycles per second. No
side ccmqmmnt of loaiiwas measured during the tests.
The inertia _ load m the main gear was also co?quted from
the angular acceleraticm o: tie main land- wheels a8 &etemnined from
motion pictures of the wheels taken by the two 35-milM.metwr cameras.
In o-tierto facllitate ‘Aese caqm.tations, en a%er~e value of tire
deflectim w&s a6aume& to etis~ throughout each landi~. This
assumption, of con-se, lntrduced an error m drag-load ccmputatlxms
amun-tiw to a~ nizch as 6 or ‘j’percent for the wximum values of the
hardest lemdings, which was of about the sanm order as the error in
the strain-age readln~e.
Accelerations in the airplene were measurad. by standard
ItAC4air-daqad accel.ermneters installed near the center of ~avity
of the airplane, at the center of tke fuse-e near the rear spar of
‘thesknbil.izer, and at the outbosml end of the rear spar of the left
stabi.Uzei-. The natural frequency of all the accelerometers was
about 20 cycles per second. The locations oflthese accelerometers
are indicated in fi~e 1.
The stabilizer loads were measured by meens of wire strain
Gages loczted near the top and bottom of the -front and roar spars
of the stu.bilizer, one set-bein~ located nee~ the root of the spars
em~ another near the outboard end. These loads were coxxputed as
bending moments.
Brake l?rekm.ding
.
.
.—
For some landings a predete~ned amount of braking force was
applied to the m3in wlmel-s @or to contact by means of a device
that permitted an C,djustable prossuro to be put q we hydraulic
brelie lines. A release levur wes incor-poratea into the device to
maim possible instantamxms release of the brakes at any time and it
waa ‘ihepractice of tinepilot to release -&m @mo&l.ately after ‘&e
impac”k. Two plwssure gages were cdnrmc%d into tie hylraulic brake
lines end gave readings of the brake pressures on both wheel~ . The
maximum brake -~i-eloadi~ pressuxe used during the tests was abcut
25 poun~ per s~are inch. TIXiSvalue wes. chosen ..asan upper limit
because obsm?vaticms of the pressure G9,@s during the decelerating
runs after the impact waa over showed that about 20 pounds per sq~”e
inch was tho maximum braking pressure used in ~lowfng the airplane.
Prerotation
Special fittings with snemfnneter-cup -type wind venes were
attached to the main wheels in en effort to prod?xe prerotati on;
however, they functfonod erratically and.we~e tisca?ded. l?rero-
tation was then achieved by touching the wheels to the runway to
bring them up to speeii,lifting the &r-plane off tie runway by
speeding up the en@nes, end .a.gainmating contact whi U? the Wkeels
were revol~lng at high speed. The amount of prerotation obtained
by this method w=, of course ~ not cmtzzoltible.
,
5PRECISION OF RATA
The measurements cf tie followinz quanttttes are estimated to
be correct within the 13_mtts shown:
Gross wel~.t of ~izmlene at cantact, pounds . . . . . . . . , *1OO
Ground speed c.tCcn%ctj miles per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . *3
Vertical veloci~ at contaot, foot per second . . . . . . . . fl.O
Attitude angle at contict, degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~
Main-knding-gesr vertical loads, frcm
strain gages, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t2000
Main- 1anding-gear &rag loads, from
strain gages, pounds. . . ..- . . . . ..b. . . . . . +--)00
Nose -gesx vertfcal loads, from strain
gagec3,Zoun&s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *~~
Nose -geer drag loads, from” strain gages, pounds . . . . . . ~looo
Main- landing-geer drag loads, computed from
wheel-acceleration ci=.ta,pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . mxlo
Tell”bending moments from str~n gages, percent . . . . . . . . *5
Strut &eflection, from can6ra records, inch . . . . . . . . . tO.1
Normal component of acceleration f~m
accelermneter records, g
Cen&erof~vlty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .@.2
Center of horizontal tail.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to.3
Left t&l tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...0.3
Time interval, seccmd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~O.01
PRESENWJPION AND DIKUSS1ON OF DATA
The test results == presented in tables III to = md in
figures 2 to 51. Certain of these figures show curves thr.trepresent
the probability that given values of the variables ~electad for treat-
ment will be equaled or exceeded. Probability may be interpreted
herein as the ratio of the rmiber of events that satisfy a given
condi ‘cionto the totkl muibm of events. The curves in
Pears an type III probability curres (reference 2) .
Tabuktion of IamiLtng.6
Table III su.mnarizes the conditions at ccmtact for
lezldings. Table IV lists the landings in app??oximately
order of severity in the three general &pes of landing
all cases are
the various
aecreaang
(normal,
.braked, and prerotatlcn) @ preaenta ~. .vd.ues of accelerations
smd of total landing-gear loads.
—.
.
Velocl*y o.%Contact—
The ground speeds at the time of ccmiw.ctare liEIted In tables III
and Iv. The ground speed covered the rcngo from &l to 128 mileo p3r
hour with an average value of $S miles per hour. ~fieverti cd
ve:.ocity at the t?? of imnact (table TV) re.n~edfxan about 1 fcd per
second to shout 7 feet ‘per”-second, ad in approxtmatily x percent of
the Lm.dings the vertical velocity was 2 feet per second or loss.
This result is in agrement with results of previoue tests on M@
airplanes (reference 3).
Figure 2 is a curve of probability of vertical velocity at
ccm%ct. lw.is curve is bared on the data from the no-mw.l.and.the
braked knd.in~; the prorogation kndiu@ wero on the whole r&ther
gentle because of the technique employed ~m ?wking them ar.d,hence,
are not considered reprecantati.ve landings frc%nthe slmndpoint of
vertical velocity. An inspecti m of the curw s>ows that, on thO
aver~e, for this air-plane about 1.3 lem.dings out of 100 may be
expected to equal.or exceed the,maximum vortfcal velocity recordod
during the tests (6.9 fys) and about 1 out of 200 “#oUld equal or
exceed 8 feet per second.
LandirLg-Gear Loads
Conqlote tzbe histories of the l~ac t prameters were obtaine&
in 23 of the leadings. In mm additional Qmdings, time hl~tiries
were obtained for only cme @? &o msln-landing-ge~ tiits. Time
hlstorle~ of the landing-gear loads are presented for canvotience
at tho end of the paper. (D5ta rue presented for the no-l landln@
in figs. 20 to 36, for the br&ked lan
Y
h figs. 37 to 44, end fGr
the prerotatlcm landings in figs. 45 to 1. ) ‘Ib mnximum vevtical
load measured on one lsmting & ar (@ ,~00 lb) was about 41 porcont
or the dosip?aultimate load whereas the maximum drag load measured
(~ ,~ lb} we.@’73percent of tho deSt@ ultti.to load.
Figure 3 presents prokbility curves of -ximum values of the
vcrtlcal load on the two ziainwheels for tbo normal. and the braked
landings . The probability of oqcriencing a given value of vertical
load was appreciably gmatcr for ‘&o left wheel than for the right
wheel in both the no_ncwl and the braked landings. T%e va’tical loads
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measured din5ng W’aked land~ngs tended to ‘behi.@er Wan tiose
measured duriq nolmal lending=, altixm@ a scarcity of data on
the braked. landings made the t3i@fZcance of this phena?ancn
uulcer+~. . ,..
FZgure 4 presen~ probSbiM@ curves f~ mSXWLXE ti~ l@3ds
on the main wheels fOi”normlal ?ti breked M ~+WW* I?o significant
clifference was noted between the probsbiliiies for the two wheem,
nor between the probabilities for normal and braked Um.di?q@.
Ysble V lists the ~ intervti between con+act of the two
main lEmdin43whesls and notes which vheel cm%c%ed first. A curve
ci’probskil.tty of time between contact of the Lwo wheels 3s pre -
sento~ in figure 5. ‘l&eprobability that the time between contact
will fall within z given intevval -v be de’karminod by the difference
beiween the probabi Htios for the tk values involved. T%US, the
probability that a kding would be mede In the interval lmtwcmn 0.14
and 0.3-6 second after contact is 0.425 mimM O.3Eh, whfch @ves a
value & o .0(55.
The timeto reach the rmximun veJm3 of the verttcal loads cm
each maiiiwiieel (f’ig.6) vmied fraa 0.09 seccmd b O .33 second
fon %11.landings, the ‘aver~e being about 0.17 eecgnd. It was not
evident that an~ relaticmsfiip e=sted between the ma@itude of ‘&e
maximuu vertical load and tie time ta reach t??euaximmn vaiues of
the verttcal load.
Figure 7 presents the time Sor each nain wheel to reaoh ~
drag load plotted against the megnltude of the drag load for normal
lsn- . The averago time fron ~m~~ct w .gmxbmgn load was about
0.17second. Dw@te ccmsiderable scatter, there was some in&Lcation
that the time elapsed from contact to the max~ values of We drag
load was less for the larger values of We drag bad.
Teble VI lists maz.immn values of main-%% eel Wag. loads as
computed frcm strain-~e .readfmg fififran wh.eql-agcslerat@n data.
Fi-es 8 to ID_ccmpsi-e tmm htstories of main-limdin&ge= b.%
loads computed by the two methods.
A stu@ of the time histories of the U.nding-gsar loads afis-
closed no clear-cut relation between the tier of development of the
vertical load - the order of develqmnnt of the drag load. ‘Itd.s
result is ascribable in part, at least, to randan varktim of the
coefficient of friction during the impact.
Ei’feet of Ilraldng on Landing-Gear Lads
me tendency of braked landSngs to produce higher verticsl
hads than are prmluced by normal landings has alreedy beenpointed
out . Another effect was to reduco the ratio of ?xm3mum ~ load
to msximum :vertical land, as compared with the ratios for normal
Landings (fig. XL) . T!Ma effect WWU3.d be mpccted since braking
tends to delay the wheel nSpin-upw time past the point at whioh the
vetij.oal lo~d is a maximum, and the coefficient of frictfon is
= Mss when the tire is sliding than when wheel sl.i_ppageZs
Effect of Prerota.tf.oncm Landfng+ear Loads
The data frmn the prcmkation ~ were not sub~ected to a
statistical analysis f3incr3the piloting techn?.que lnvo.?.ve&was felt
to be such as to prohibit direct comparLBm with tlm ao.mnal snd the
braked landings. Furthmnore, the de~-’ee of pre.rotaticn was not the
same for all lsmdin@J. Certain qualitative result= can, however, be l
discerned. As would be expected, prerotaticn had a nsrked effect in
reduoing the wheel dreg load. The aversge ratio of ma.xlmm drag
load to maximum vertical load for all prerotakLon landings was O.11}
ccmpared with 0.41 for normel ~ngs ond 0.36 for ImiJced landings.
AIL these values exe *CI amrage 05 those for the two min wheels.
Structural Il~e to ~ct lamts
Figure ).2shows the ttil-asaambly weight distrilmtbn aver the
semiqmn of tlm stabilizer, cmputed frcm data furnished by the
mumfactmer, and the ccmputed design yield and tho dml~ ul’ttlmte
-bending moments over the sordupen. lb measured staLil-1zer bon-
moments were convortod into percentages of design Y?.oldbmdin&
mclment and ‘the maximum” valum for oaoh landing are listed in tablo IV.
‘mm .nlaxnmm ?Km23ng m3mcat motmmed’ duri~ tile tests(x pmoont
of tho design yield %sJ.ue) occurred during & normal. landlw (~
10)h WMoh the-m-OIJELi.nwheels Colrtaotud SimllltanoOuHly and vibrated
in ~e in a .fore -a@-aft dmoctim. .im.uodiatolyfol.lcmfngwheel
spin-up (fig. 13) . The frequency of t% ~-goax oscillatfms was
about tho mum as thatiof tho atabili-zor in s.~ixci.oeL bonding 68 ~
be soon .by.oomparlng the.&ta -ef fi&rra 14 and tsblu ~ . tio o~er
brdi~s of about equal sovority (figs. 14 end 17)~ in *ich ti~
landing-gear vibrations were uut of jhase, did ncrh p33duco suoh high .
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bending moments; mor~ver, the patteun af the curve of be%ing
r,or.entsaf “lietwo landings did not show the resonance ef:ect that
was present b landing 10. On the other hand, another lading of
much les3 severity (landing 8 in fig. 16), in which the landing-gear
vibrations were in phase, showetithe same r~sonant tendencies as
landing K and large stakilizer bending mments.
Fi~.me 17 is a pie+. of probability of occurrence of vall~es
of’stabilizer bending memenzs in normal l,andi~s. The curve shows
that about one landir~ in 1(X3would develop the mzz stabilizer
load measured during the t=~ts (5O percent of the design yield
bending moment ). It K5.gh+tbe pointed out tkla~ SO percent of the
design yield b-ring rzcmcti for the 25g stabilizer woulti he about
83 percent of the design jicld bending rrmmont for the l~g stabilizer,
with which ~Yy zmiels of the ai~lane were equip--;edand on which
se~reral stabilizer failures were ex~erienced ~u semice.
Further inspection of table TV indicates that high tail-tip
accelerations are not necessarily associated ~rlth k&gh st~bilizer
loads. .5raked l.amii.nGs~ in general, seemed t~ produce somewhat
smalhr tail loads than did normal landlngs. The e.tfectof prero-
tation on tail loaus was Gbscurcd ky lack o: di”.ta;:.owever, p?cro-
taiion did reduce landing-gear oscollations % a rmrked aegree, as
czn be seen from the time histories of the Iandhg-gear deflections
for a prerot:,tion ,znda mzmal landing in which the values of the
impac% parameters were about equal (fig3. 15 and 19). If, as indi-
cated previously, the stakil.izer loads were in=raasai by a coupling
effeet with the f~re-and-aft landing-sear vibrations, prerotation
should reduce tail loads.
Analysis of Separate Effects of Impact Parameters
An attempt was made to isd.atc the effect3 o.?some cf the
parameters that ccmstitute the over-.sll forcing funcbion. The
results were in the win ne~<tive; that is, determining specific
relationships was &i.ffi.cul.t. For example, no ap~rent r~lationship
was noted between the ratio of max5mun vctii-~~1 loads on thu left
?.ndright wheels and the time interval betw::en co-ntacts; further-
.
more, themz se-d to be about as much likelihood that the higher
vertical. ~nd drag loads would occur on the second ‘Aecl to mntact
as on the first. NO relationship was apparent between the ratio of
the m~ vertical loads on Lhc two main wheels and the rctio of
the maximum drag loads on tne two main wheels. In most of the
lmdin~s the left wheel contacted first. ‘I!hisremit is attributed
in part, nt least, to an admitted tendency of the pilot to land with
the left stiq~ low for better visibility.
SUMMARYOF F?Esmm
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Measurements of landing-gear forces and horizontal-tail loads
in landi.~ bests of a large born?xr-type airplane equipped with t-tin
vertical tails indicated the following rcstitsz
1. The .max_m+ um vertical velocity measured in @landinZs was
about 7 fact Fey second, and in about @ percent of the landings
the vertical valmcity was 2 f- per secoridor less. Ground speeds
at contact varied trozn50 to 123 miles per hour, the “average being
ab>ut 95 miles pcr hour.
2. A statistical analysis of the vertical-velccity data indi-
cated that about 1.3 landings out of lCIOcould be expected to equal
Or exceed the maxhm.um vslue measured durf-ngtiictests and that
abut 1 out of every 200 would equal or cxcced 8 fee% per seccmd.
3. J’he
.—
maximum value of’vertical l.nad-on thn main la-ridinggear
was about 41 percent of the design ulttimate bad~whereas the ma.ti-
mum value of dra~ load was about 73 per:ent of the desi~n ulthate
load.
- --
.
~. The ratio of maximum drag load to maximum vertical.load
was O.kl for nomal landings, ompared withO.36for Lraked 2.andi.~s
and 0..11for prcrotation landings.
~. Tl~eprobab~ty of equaling or exceeding given ValUeS of
vertical loads on the main l~nding gear 7~s higher fbr braked tlnn
for normal landings, althoug> a paucity of data on tilebra!!ed landi~s
made the significance of tl;isphenomenon uncertain.
6. In most of the landings the lefh wheel contacted first,
al%hough this characturistie mi~ht be at%ribu~ed largely to piloting
.-
tedli’+u~. ““ ‘
7. No relationship was
loads on the left o.ndfight
contacts.
the ratio of vertical
intsrval between
~].There appmuxxl to be a higher prcbabil.it,yfor
to equal or exs~>d a gives valueof ver~ical. l&.d-+Aan
9. lJorelationship appeared to exist bebween the
development of ma.~ vertical load and the order of
maximum drag lozd.
the left wi’ieel
tk i5~ht wheel.
.
order of
dcvetipmcnt of
.
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10. The largest stabilizer load measured was about SO percent
of the design yield bending ‘moment for the 2~g stabilizer with which
tho airplane was equipped. This value of stabilizer load was
measured in a normal la~ing in which the main wheels contacted
simultaneously and vibrated i:lphase in a fore-and-aft direction
subsequent to wheel spin-up. Evidence was that this couplin~ effect
between the in-phase v~brations of the main landing gear units and
the vibrations of tine~tabilizer in syxunetrical bending could result
in the development of large stabilizer bending moments.
11. Brake prdoading tended to reduce tail loads.
12. Prerotation of the mti ‘wheels reduced drag loads and
landing-gear vibration to a great extent although data were insuf-
ficient to predict its eff’>ct upon stabilizer loads.
13. A statisti~~l amlysis of bhe stabilizer-load data indi-
cated that in about one Iandi% out of l~values of stabilizer
bending load equal to tinem~ measured during tiletests could
be expected.
14. Large values of stabilizer tip acceleration -were not
necessarily associated with lsrge values a-fstabilizer bending
moment.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisozy Committee for Asronauti.cs
La.ngleyField, Vs., June 27, I-946
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‘I!ABIEI
AIRHANE CEARmmRmmcs
Gross weight at landing, lb . . . . . . 48,900 to 50,100
Wingspm,ft .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no”
Wingarea, sift..... . . . . . . . . . ...1048
Horizontal tail smea, total, sq ft . . . . . . . lg2.O
StabiMzerarea, sqft . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.3
Weight oftallassembly, lb . . . . . . . . . . . 869.6
Nomnal rated horsepower . . . . . . . . ...”.. .’-
Center-of -~avity posititnl, as flawn,
peroent M.ARC . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2i’.gto 28.2
Eei@t of center of gravity above ground.,
static ~ositian of ~rplane, ft . . . . . . . . 8.2
Approximate ~nt of inertia in pitch,
as fluwn>slug-fta . . . . . . . . ...0. 1X ,Oco
Moment of inertia of main wheel,
slu&ft2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...33.5
Wheeltread,ft...... . . . . . . . . ...25.62
Wheel base, ft..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Wingincidence, deg... . . . . . . . . . ...3.0
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TABIEIm
commmm2Kccc2mMn!
I
EOrEml
x~
Irol-nal
lfO-
Ibns!ll
7 1~ I 49.C
19
29
lbrn!al
Xozmd
Iblnm.1
Xo&
z
24
25
26
W,loo
w,loo
kg,-po
Ji9,700
kg,m
49,=
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MEASUREMENTS OF MNDING-GEAR FORCES
AND HORIZONTAL-TAIL LOADS IN LANDING TESTS
OF A LARGE BOMBER-TYPE AI FtPLANE
By John R. Westfall
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
Langley Field, Va.
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STIMNARY
rN’ri’+oDucmcxl
2were made over a fairly wj.de range of vertical. end h.o&.zontal
velocity and attitude angle and included nmrnui .1-,br!d-, and
prerotati on-lending con?J.tiions. !Ibemaximum tail response was
found to oocur in normal kndings as a result o: resonance with
fore-and-aft vibra’ti.onof ‘thelanding gear when lmth main wheels
touched simultaneously snd Vibraued in pham.
Althou@ no attempt was me.de during tie investigation to
correla’t experimental resl~ltswith ma%hemati caU.y derived valuf3S,
the measurements are suitable for use :n tie analytical soluticm of
the problem of structural uesyonae cluing lem~ impacts in tie
mannel- proposed by Biot end Bi.sp~-off (reference 1). Such a
solution reguires tlhatthe time.histories of the exkrnal foxcing
functicm (that is ~ the impact loads on the landing gear) be ebtuined
for various t~es of airplane in actual lm2dinCs covering a 8uffiCiCnt
number of landing conditions to constitute an adequate statistical
smnple. -.
APPARAYUS AND METHOD
Ai.rplzins
The airplane used in tho tests was a ZerbW i?ow--moimred bomber-
t~e .siyplane oqaippod with tricycle Mum?-.ln.ggear and twin vw’tical.
tailE!moumted on the outbo?sd ends & the stabilizer. The character-
istics of the airplane ~Jc3given in table I, end the natuzzal
f~equencies of vibration are @vm in ts~ble11. The airp?me was
~quipyc~ ~~ ~ z5g s tabili zw, W.ti% is, one desi&md Eor = ~t~te
s%tic load of 25 timo~ the wei@t of W-e &.i.lassembly. A number
OS ste.bili.zer fall.unes, apnsrently caused by loads imposod - a
rcmil.t of landing Umi>acts,“hafibeen reyort~d for e=arliernmdtils of
the airplane that we~e ouuipped %tith lag stabilizers.
‘rWlts
The tests consisted 05 a eauies of about ~Q Un&Lqy3, .RIJ~~e
on the concrete runways of Lan@ey Field.,~a. ~ d7]lingwhioh rOccYrdS
were taken of the impact forces on the w.tic ge6r and of the
reeultlng structural response. Nomnal, braked, and prerotation
landings were included h the investigate on. The lendings were
intended to cover as wifle a zwn~e of v~locity, attitude, end eeverity
as practicable. The la-adings,however, were probably nnt so severe,
at least on the average, as might be enco=te.red, under training or
combat conditions end most could be classed as average lar&hngs by ~
e.~erienced pilot. AU the landings we~ made bj- one ?UCA t~et J?flot.
.
.
.
.
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About a year snd a half prior to the tests, the runways were
coated with a camouflage mtariel consisting of sawdust spread on
an ~asphaltbinder. }.t the time Kaat the tests were be-, about
one-third to cme-h-?- the surface of tie runways was still covered,
with tie cammfla~, coattnG in patch.es a“ var~ size, shape, end
thichess. This costing plus tire streake, :rost (encounte~=d duri~
some of the Lm.dtngs) , an?-otier 20i’Oi@ m?terial ccmtri’butcd to we
possibility that the coefficients of friction encountered would be
~~.er ~ filecog.te& c~crete ~~ ~ tie b- ~ c~~~te .
The vertical velocity and attitude of the airplsme at contact
were determined by Iwsna of two XACA recording phot@tieodol.ites.
Ground speed was determine& from the rotetifnd velocity at’khed
by the =in wheels just es?ter tie @3Ct l%C02%ed by tWO 35 ti~~-
motermotion-picture c~ras oporatin~ at speeds of’~bout 60 frcmes
por second. yw.evalues of ground ST=and.thus obtainod were Ckec-d
against valiios conrpute~ fmm readi.n-~ of %he airspood imiica.tor
(which had becm ce.libr+’ka a&ainst true airspeed) !z.ndtho surface
wind velocity .
IIxumrcment
‘i!hovertical and the drag componats of the impact ~orcr3 on %0
l.endl~ gear worg moasurod by wim strain GS.@s attuchod to tho
straight part of the landtng-gear strut belcn? tho OLGO cylindar.
The strain .%ges, c&rnected to foma a cmventlonel %T,eatstone bridge,
Wei’f3supplie~ fram a 20C0 -C~C2e of3cKLlatar. ‘Thebridge output was
amplif ie& and.recorded cm a Miller oscillograph, model E, the ehnents
of which had a natural freq~mncy of about 60 cycles per second. No
side ccmqmnent of loa5 was measured during the tests.
The inertia drq3 load m the main gear was also co?quted from
the angular acceleratia o: tie main U- wheels a8 &etennined from
motion pictures of the wheels taken by the two 35-milM.metwr cameras.
In o-tier to facllitate ‘Aese caqm.tations, en a%er~e value of tire
deflectim w&s asaume& to etis~ throughout each landi~. This
assumption, of cowse, lntrduced an error m drag-load ccmputatlxms
amun-tiw to a~ mizch as 6 or 7 percent for the wximum values of the
hardest lemdlngs, which was of about the sanm order as the error in
the strain-age readlnSe.
Accelerations in the airplene were measurad. by standard
ItAC4air-daqad accel.ermneters installed near the center of ~avity
of the airplane, at the center of We fuse-e near the rear spar of
‘the stinbilizer, and at the outbosml end of the rear spar of the left
stabi.Uzei-. The natural frequency of all the accelerometers was
about 20 cycles per second. The locations oflthese accelerometers
are indicated in fi~e 1.
The stabilizer loads were measured by meens of wire strain
~ages loczted near the top and bottom of the -front and roar spars
of the stu.bilizer, one set-bein~ located nee~ the root of the spars
em~ another near the outboard end. These loads were coxxputed as
bending moments.
Brake l?rekm.ding
.
.
.—
For some landings a predete~ned amount of braking force was
applied to the m2in wh-eeb @or to ccmtact by means of a device
that permitted an C..djustableprossuro to be put q we hydraulic
brdie lines. A release levur wes incor-poratea into the device to
maim possible instantancmus release of the brakes at any time and it
waa t!!epractice of tinepilot to release -&m @moU.ately after ‘&e
impac”k. Two plwssure gages were cdnnoctod into tie hylraulic brake
lines end gave readings of the brake pressures on both wheel~ . The
maximum brake -~i-eloadi~ pressu-e used during the tests was abcut
25 poundE per square inch. TIXiSvalue wes. chosen ..asan upper limit
because obsm?vaticms of the pressure Ga@s during the decelerating
runs after the impact waa over showed that about 20 pounds per sq~”e
inch was tho maximum braking pressure used in ~lowfng the airplane.
Prerotation
Special fittings with anemfnneter-cup -type wind venes were
attached to the main wheels in en effort to prodxce prerotati on;
however, they functfonod erratically ami.we~e tisca?ded. l?rero-
tation was then achieved by touching the wheels to the runway to
bring them up to speeii,lifting the &r-plane off tie runway by
speeding up the en@nes, end .a.gainmating contact whi U? the wkeels
were revol~lng at high speed. The amount of prerotation obtained
by this method waB, of course ~ not cmtzzoltible.
,
5PRECISION OF RATA
The measurements cf tie followinz quanttttes are estimated to
be correct within the Mmtts shown:
Gross wel~.t of ~izmlene at cantact, pounds . . . . . . . . , *1OO
Ground speed c.tccn~”act,miles per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . AS
~ertical veloci~ at contaot, foot per second . . . . . . . . fl.O
Attitude angle at contict, degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~
Main-le,nding-gesr vertical loads, frcm
strain gages, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t2000
Main- 1anding-gear &rag loads, from
strain gages, pounds. . . ..- . . . . ..b. . . . . . 4--)00
Nose-gem+ vertfcal loads, from strain
gagec3,Zoun&s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *~~
Nose -geer drag loads, from” strain gages, pounds . . . . . . ~looo
Main- landing-geer drag loads, computed from
wheel-acceleration ci=.ta,pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . mxlo
Tsil” bending moments from str~n gages, percent . . . . . . . . *5
Strut &eflection, from can&a records, inch . . . . . . . . . tO.1
Normal component of acceleration f~m
accelerometer records, g
Cen&erof~vlty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .@.2
Center of horizontal tail.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tO.3
Left t&l tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...0.3
Time interval .,seccm d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~O.01
PRESENWJPION AND DISCUSSION OF DATA
The test results == presented in tables III to = md in
figures 2 to 51. Certain of these figures show curves thr.trepresent
the probability that given values of the variables ~electad for treat-
ment will be equaled or exceeded. Probability may be interpreted
herein as the ratio of the rmiber of events that satisfy a given
condi‘cionto the totkl mudmr of events. The curves in
PearS an type III probability curres (reference 2) .
TabUtion of IamiLtng.s
Table III su.mnarizes the conditions at ccmtact for
lezldings. Table IV lists the landings in app??oximately
order of severity in the three general &pes of landing
all cases are
the various
aecreaang
(normal,
6 NACh,TN No. UO
.
braked, and prerotatlcn) @ preaenta ~. .val.uesof accelerations
smd of total landing-gear loads.
—.
.
Velocl*y o.%Contact—
The ground speeds at the time of ccmti.ctare liEIted In tables III
and Iv. The ground speed covered the rcngo from &l to 128 mileo por
hour with an average value of $5 miles per hour. ~fieverti cd
ve:.ocity at the t?? of imnact (table TV) re.n~edfx+anabout 1 fcd per
second to shout 7 feet ‘per”-second, ad in approximately x percent of
the Im.dings the vertical velocity was 2 feet per second or loss.
This result is in agremaent with results of previoue tests on Mge
airplanes (reference 3).
Figure 2 is a curve of probability of vertical velocity at
ccm%ct. lw.is curve is bared on the data from the no-mw.l.and.the
braked land.in~; the prorogation hndiu@ wero on the whole r&ther
gentle because of the technique employed ~m ?wking them ar.d,hence,
are not considered reprecantati.ve landings frc%nthe slmndpoint of
vertical velocity. An inspecti m of the curw s>ows that, on thO
aver~e, for this air-plane about 1.3 lem.dings out of 100 may be
expected to equal.or exceed the,maximum vortfcal velocity recordod
during the tests (6.9 fys) and about 1 out of 200 “#oUld equal or
exceed 8 feet per second.
LandirLg-GearLoads
Conqlote tzbe histories of the l~ac t prameters were obtaine&
in 23 of tie Umdings. In mm additional Umdings, time hl~tiries
were obtained for only cme @? &o msln-landing-ge~ tiits. Time
hlstorle~ of the landing-gear loads are presented for canvotience
at tho end of the paper. (D5ta rue presented for the no-l landln@
in figs. 20 to 36, for the br&ked lan
Y
h figs. 37 to 44, end fGr
the prerotatlcm landings in figs. 45 to 1. ) l?homnximum vevtical
load measured on one lsmting & ar (@ ,~00 lb) was about 41 porcont
or the dosip?aultimate load whereas the maximum drag load measured
(~ ,~ lb} we.@73 percent of tho deSt@ ultti.to load.
FQme 3 presents probability curves of -ximum values of the
vcrtlcal load on the two ziainwheels for tbo normal. and the braked
landings . The probability of o~criencfng a given value of vertical
load was appreciably gmatcr for ‘&o left wheel than for the right
wheel in both the no_ncwl and the braked landings. l(%evertical loads
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measured din5ng braked land~ngs tended to ‘behigher Wan tiose
measured during nolmal landings, altixmgh a scarcity of data on
the braked. landings made the t3i@fZcance of this phencmancn
uulcer+~. . ,..
FZgure 4 presen~ probSbili@ curves f~ u~ -g 1*s
on the main wheels fOi”normlal ?ti breked M ~+~** I?o significant
clifference was noted between the probsbiliiies for the two whee-,
nor between the probabilities for normal and braked Um.di?q@.
Yable V lists the ~ intervti between con+act of the two
main lerL&LnA3whesls and notes which vheel cm%cted first. A curve
ci’probskil.tty of time between contact of the two wheels 3s pre -
sento~ in figure 5. ‘l&eprobability that the time between contact
will fall within z given intevval -v be de’trminod by the difference
beiween the probabi Mtios for the t- values involved. W.ius, the
probability that a lamling would be mede In the interval botwcmn 0.14
and 0.3-6 second after contact is 0.425 mini= O.3~, whfch gives a
value & o .0(55.
The time to reach the mmximun Value of the verttcal loads cm
each =i wiieel (fig. 6) vmied fraa 0.09 secaad b O .33 second
fon %11.landings, the ‘aver~e being about 0.17 eecgnd. It was not
evident that an~ relaticmsfiip e=sted between the magnitude of ‘&e
maxinmm vertical load and tie time ta reach t??euaximmn vaiues of
the verttcal load.
F5gure 7 presents the time Sor each nain wheel to reaoh ~
drag load plotted against the megnitude of the drag load for normal
lsn- . The averago time fron ~m~~ct w .gmxbmgn load was about
0.17 second. Dsspite ccmsiderable scatter, there was some indication
that the time elapsed from contact to the max~ values of We drag
load was less for the larger values of We drag bad.
Teble VI lists maz.ixmunvalues of main-%% eel Wag. loads as
computed frcm strain-~e .readfmg fififran wh.eql-agcslerat@n data.
Fi-es 8 to ID_ccmzpsi-et@e htstories of main-L=din&ge= b.%
loads computed by the two methods.
A stu@ of the time histories of the U.nding-gsar loads afis-
closed no clear-cut relation between the tier of development of the
vertical load - the order of develqmnnt of the drag load. ‘Itd.s
result is ascribable in part, at least, to randan varfatim of the
coefficient of friction during the impact.
Ei’feet of Ilraldng on Landing-Gear Lads
me tendency of braked landings to produce higher verticsl
hads than are prmluced by normal landings has alreedy been pointed
out . Another effect was to reduco the ratio of msxbuum ~ load
to msximum :vertical land, as compared with the ratios for normal
Landings (fig. 11) . ‘I!Maeffect would be mpccted since braking
tends to delay the Wheel nSpin-upw time past the point at whioh the
vetij.oal lo~d is a ~, and the coefficient of frictfon is
= Mss when the tire is sliding than when wheel sl.i_ppageZs
Effect of Prerota.tf.onan Landfng+ear Loads
The data frcxnthe pm.rotation ~ were not sub~ected to a
statistical analysis f3incr3the piloting techn?.que lnvo.?.ve&was felt
to be such as to prohibit direct comparL6m with &o ao.mnal snd the
braked landings. Furthomnore, the de~-’ee of pre.rotaticn was not the
same for all lsmdinea. Certain qualitative result= can, however, be l
tilscernsd. As would be expected, prerotaticn had a nsrked effect in
reduoing the wheel dreg load.. The averege ratio of ma.xhum drag
load to msxinwm vertical load for all prerotation landings was O.11}
ccmpared with 0.41 fornormel ~ngs ond 0.36 for braked landings.
AIL these values exe *O a70rage 05 those for the two m3h wheels.
Structural Il~e to ~ct _
Figure ).2shows the ttil-asaambly weight distrihutbn aver the
semiqxan of th stabilizer, cmputed frcsndata furnished by the
?nanufactdrer, and the ccmqyxted design yield and tho dcsl~ ul~hte
-bending momenta over *e sordspen. The measured staLil_lzer bon-
moments were convortod into percentages of design Y?.oldbmdin&
mclment and ‘the maximum” valum for oaoh landing are listed in tablo IV.
‘mm .nlaxnmm ?Km23ng m3mcat motmmed’ duri~ tile tests (x pmoont
of tho design yield %sJ.ue) occurred during & normal. landlw (~
10) h WMoh the twO IJEdn Wheels Colrtaotud SinlllltanoouHly and vibrated
in ~e in a .fore -a@-aft dmoctim. .imnodiatoly follcwfng wheel
spin-up (fig. 13) . The frequency of t% ~-goax oscillatfcms was
about tho mum as thatiof tho atabili-zor in s.~ixci.oeL bonding ea ~
be soon .by.oomparlng the.&ta -ef fi&rra 14 and tsblu ~ . tio o~$=
brdi~s of about equal sovority (figs. 14 end 15)~ in mich ti~
landing-gear vibrations were uut of @ase, did ncrh p33duco suoh high .
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bending moments; mor~ver, the patteun af the curve of be%ing
r,or.entsaf “lietwo landings did not show the resonance ef:ect that
was present b landing 10. On the other hand, another lading of
much les3 severity (landing 8 in fig. 16),in which the landing-gear
vibrations were in phase, showetithe same r~sonant tendencies as
landing K and large stakilizer bending mments.
Fi~.me 17 is a pie+. of probability of occurrence of vall~es
of’stabilizer bending memenzs in normal l,andi~s. The curve shows
that about one landir~ in WC) would develop the mz stabilizer
load measured during the t=~ts (5O percent of the design yield
bending moment ). It K5.gh+tbe pointed out ~kla~ SO percent of the
design yield b-ring mxncti for the 2gg stabilizer woulti he about
83 percent of the design jicld bending nmmont for the l~g stabilizer,
with which ~Yy zmiels of the ai~lane were equip--;edand on which
se~reral stabilizer failures were ex~erienced ~u semice.
Further inspecti~n of table TV indicates that high tail-tip
accelerations are riot necessarily asaociat ed ~rlth k&gh st~bilizer
loads. .5raked l.amii.nGs~ in general, seemed t~ produce somewhat
smalhr tail loads than did normal landlngs. The e.tfectof prero-
tation on tail loaus was Gbscurcd ky lack o: di”.ta;:.owever, p?cro-
taiion did reduce landing-gear oscollations % a rmrked aegree, as
czn be seen from the time histories of the Iardhg-gear deflections
for a prerot:,tion ,znda m-l landing in which the values of the
impac% parameters were about equal (fig3. 15 and 19). If, as indi-
cated previously, the stakil.izer loads were in=raasai by a coupling
effeet with the fare-and-aft landing-sear vibrations, prerotation
should reduce tail loads.
Analysis of Separate Effects of Impact Parameters
An attempt was made to isxd.atc the effects o.?some cf the
parameters that ccmstitute the over-sll forcing funcbion. The
results were in the win ne~<tive; that is, determining specific
relationships was &i.ffi.cul.t. For example, no ap~rent r~lationship
was noted between the ratio of ~ vcti+-~~1 loads on thu left
?.ndright wheels and the time interval betw::en co-ntacts; further-
.
more, there se-d to be about as much likelihood that the higher
vertical. ~nd drag loads would occur on the second ‘Aecl to mntact
as on the first. NO relationship was apparent between the ratio of
the m~ vertical loads on Lhc two main wheels and the rctio of
the maximum drag loads on tne two main wheels. In most of the
lmdin~s the left wheel contacted first. ‘I!hisremit is attributed
in part, nt least, to an admitted tendency of the pilot to land with
the left stiq~ low for better visibility.
SUMMARY OF F?Esmm
NAC.4TN No. llhO
.
Measurements of landing-gear forces and horizontal-tail loads
in landi.~ bests of a large born?xr-type airplane equipped with t-tin
vertical tails indicated the follo-ting rcstitsz
1. The .nax_m+ um vertical velocity measured in @landinZs was
about 7 fact Fey second, and in about @ percent of the landings
the vertical valmcity was 2 f- per secoridor less. Ground speeds
at contact varied trozn50 to 123 miles per hour, the “average being
ab>ut 95 miles pcr hour.
2. A statistical analysis of the vertical-velccity data indi-
cated that about 1.3 landings out of lCIOcould be expected to equal
Or exceed the maximum vslue measured durf-ngtiictests and that
abut 1 out of every 200 would equal or cxcceii 8 fee% per seccmd.
3. J’he
.—
maximum value of’vertical l.nad-on thq main la-ridinggear
was about 41 percent of the design ulttimate load~wherea.s the ma.ti-
mum value of dra~ load was about 73per:~ntof the desi~n ultimate
load.
- --
.
~. The ratio of maximum drag load to maximum vertical.load
was O.hl.for nomal landings, ompared withO.36for Lraked landi.~s
and 0..11for prcrotation landings.
~. ~l~e probab~ty of equaling or exceeding given ValUeS of
vertical loads on the main l~nding gear 7ras higher fbr braked tlnn
for normal landings, althoug> a paucity of data on tilebra!!ed landi~s
made the significance of tl;isphenomenon uncertain.
6. In most of the landings the lefh wheel contacted first,
al%hough this characturistie mi~ht be at%ribu~ed largely to piloting
.-
tedli’+u-. ““ ‘
7. No relationship was
loads on the left o.ndfight
contacts.
the ratio of vertical
intsrval between
~].There appmuxxl to be a higher prcbabil.it,yfor
to equal or exs~>d a gives valueof ver~ical. l&.d-+han
9. IJo relationship appeared to exist bebwecn the
development of ma.~ vertical load and the order of
maximum drag Io=d.
the left wi’ieel
tk i5~ht wheel.
.
order of
dcvetipmcnt of
.
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10. The largest stabilizer load measured was about SO percent
of the design yield bending ‘moment for the 2~g stabilizer with which
tho airplane was equipped. This value of stabilizer load was
measured in a normal la~ing in which the main wheels contacted
simultaneously and vibrated i:lphase in a fore-and-aft direction
subsequent to wheel spin-up. Evidence was that this couplin~ effect
between the in-phase v~brations of the main landing gear units and
the vibrations of tine~tabilizer in symmetrical bending could result
in the development of large stabilizer bending moments.
11. Brake prdoading tended to reduce tail loads.
12. Prerotation of the mti ‘wheels reduced drag loads and
landing-gear vibration to a great extent although data were insuf-
ficient to predict its eff’>ct upon stabilizer loads.
13. A statisti~~l amlysis of bhe stabilizer-load data indi-
cated that in about one Iandi% out of l~values of stabilizer
bending load equal to tinem~ measured during tile tests could
be expected.
14. Large values of stabilizer tip acceleration -were not
necessarily associated with lsrge values a-fstabilizer bending
moment.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisozy Committee for Asronauti.cs
La.ngleyField, Vs., June 27, I-946
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‘I!ABIEI
AIRHANE CEARmmRmmcs
Gross weight at landing, lb . . . . . .48,900to 50,100
Wingspm,ft .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no”
Wingarea, sift..... . . . . . . . . . ...1048
Horizontal tail ma, total, sq ft . . . . . . . 19!2.0
StabiUzerarea, sqft . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.3
Weight oftallassembly, lb . . . . . . . . . . . 869.6
No?mal rated horsepower . . . . . . . . ...”.. .’-
Center-of -~avity posititnl, as flawn,
peroent M.ARC . . . . . . . . . . . . ..27.9 t028.2
Eei@t of center of gravity above ground.,
static ~ositian of ~rplane, ft . . . . . . . . 8.2
Approximate ~nt of inertia in pitch,
as fluwn>slug-fta . . . . . . . . ...0. 1X ,OCO
Moment of inertia of main wheel,
slu&ft2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...33.5
Wheeltread,ft...... . . . . . . . . ...25.62
Wheel base, ft..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Wingincidence, deg... . . . . . . . . . ...3.0
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TAB123II
EMKIMI.VIBRATIONi7REQUENCIE9(W AIR2UKE
p’ran Vlbratiii @.te oc@.uotea. by.*. Al. lkterlal Cmmnnd , knny Alr Feraes]
Part Ty-pe of vibratkm FrequancJ boaticn of mrator Renarka
( mm)
wing Symatiaal ben,tfng w outboardand0??ailm-al.licdalineJustmtbeard
%%”@a
of inboard engine;
large ftuwkge
in aaoh wing) Tertscal motion
SynmeWeal inner- 3= Out~~ d d ailarrnR& m ninew~-
penellmrellm lmX& fraa@et out-
-tied titb ~dou~
Spmoal
bendlns
~ =tlew ~
W -g reotat-
-Ung a-; outboard
engine pitohlng
ooneiderably
Imer-penel torsim yx?o Betveen Oyklxders 7 anlm.1respcnEaout~
&9cuIanslne2 ~nea; -r
reep-e -board
-s; ~lltudo too
~ tioheck phase;
rear of fuselage
nwvlns vertically
515 Floor of fuselage d~t
?%lward of tall
turret
IZlgher-orcterbead3ns 5+20 outboard emd of atl.eral FII.aaeBs7BB9titi bs
990
pickups
Outbonrd end of allerca Phase uns~trfael by
pickups
1.3& Outboard ti of .ailerca S%nae s~tfical by
pickups
Fuaelag8 Side bending 3ko Inepaotien door m Very -U. aqlltude
bottcm of fuselage,
2 feet fozwerd of
tafl U7Jht; lateral
Iqulaee
520 Thruatwiee Smpulaee at we amplitude tie j
bottem rudder hh&’e node at waist sw
Out-cut
Vertioal hnding * B’loor of fuselage just Amplitude too mall h
fmward of tall det%mlwla node Mne
turret
Stabilizer splatric.al bemwlg 4C!Q Vertical iqulaea at Stu.bll.fzerntia * feet
OcelblnalaWI* ~ mod rudder hln@
~~-
fraa Bottan
frcm oantar Mm
b~j pltOh~
of ai@.ane
of airplane also
Wing tip end et0b~M2er
tip m phnae
excltal
Teraitm m l%ruetuiee lmpuleee Fhase ey.metrlcel by
at bottmx rudder – pickups; ncxlal line
hinge ne= rear epar
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TABIEIm
commmm2Kccc2mMn!
I
EOrEml
x~
Irol-nal
lfO-
Ibns!ll
7 Imnm.1 I 49.C
19
29
lbrn!al
Xozmd
Iblnm.1
Xo&
z
24
25
26
W,loo
w,loo
kg,-po
Ji9,700
kg,yx)
49,=
M ,qo
49,200
49,000
4m
k9,eoo
@,&a
49,c00
49,m049,aXl
49,&Q
49,800
bg,m
W,500
W,om
w ,Ooo
49,800
Mm
h9,500
@*W
49,-
49,300
50”,m
J+9,900
k9,600
49,m0
b9,100
1.0
s::
;:;
5.7
;::
-.
3.?
1.7
:!
e.h
5.2
4.5
3“.2
3.9
---
---
5.1
3.6
?:;
2.7
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
4.8
3.6
3.7
.8
k.s
---
---
---
-—
1.1
P .4
.8
4.9
.5
E.5
---
3.8
i::
-L.4
.2
1.0
1.9
1-7
1.3
1.7
1.8
L.8
2.5
.7
::?
2.2
Lo
3.6
2:;
---
2.2
k.2
2.4
g
4::
.9
1.6
1.8
1.5
1.0
1.4
-9
2.6
2-3
1.0
2.9
3.0
1.9
1.2
k.9
1.8
1.3
2.2
---
---
1A
1.0
L6
1.3
3.1
2.9
2.6
2.1
,1A
1.3
6.9
1.1
5.8
U6
96
iz
91
98
97
*.
96
96
91
---
---
---
---
*
*
*
9
mo
s+
Lo2
100
~
IJ2
91
mu
1!
E
mu
rmi
law
mu
miw
mw
mu
mu
m
lm’u
22U
---
---
30
352
3X
350
350
?s3
w
179
175
175
175
175
175
---
170
170
l-m
L70
m-o
s
5
lo
H
10
7
-7
?
2
1.2
13
lb
4
4
4
8
8
8
--
--
--
7
7
7
7
7
7
,7
7
m
20
20
2a
‘a
--
--
-.
--
-.
--
--
--
--
5
--
--
--
-.
m
--
z“
22
--
-.
20
23
--
--
.-
--
--
--
--
24
--
--
-.
--
--
--
--
--
—
--
--
--
--
G
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m3LzIv
~ oIA2snz2DAmoRDIm ‘m’15!E9!A2D2mmzm o? IMTA&
m-t 0? ~ ~ titd Kaxt!mm mz3mm lkdmm
-lera- Vert.lod &Uwl M3n-m total-- nwo-wmel mtabllfwr
~ At 8) Veloc$v mpei rea-tioal.bad gcac~ I’Ortlcd.,
(*) (@I) (lb)
dee~ -old
(lb) % %%.-8
(a) (b)
.-
.
:g ::g
.@ 1:70
~-.-1.1o
.65 2.20
.65! 1A5
--- ----
---- 1.00
---- 1.1o
---- 1.15
----
.60 w
.@ 1.2U
.60 1.3g
.s7
----
.-. .
.33
.60
.9
-35
:%
.3
.lo
.2Q I
1.25
1.7!J
1.0s
.&
1.20
%
%
.75
.&l
.bo
Ew! 1.1o
2.60
1.20 2.25
% .& 1.39
21 .75 1.35
.s0 l.m
~ .@ 1.70
M
l..
~g l:;
.30 .75
:? .80
26 :3 :2
22.
7.ZCI
:Z
5.60
2.30
Sea
X
1.40
2.70
2.93
----
2.90
1.60
2.50
2.$+3
2.70
2.70
3.YJ
2.00
3.-P
1.70
2.30
1.W
1.W
l.bo
---
l.m
1.15
1.25
.80
6.5
:::
2.6
;:%
2:5
2.2
3A
1.9
2.6
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.3
2.9
1.1
1.9
$?.3
x.6
1.5
1.4
l.k
1A
1.3
.7
---
----
1::
w ,Ioo
m%
43,620
%%
3J.,7W
34,XU
e ,403
27,lLm
33,W
bo,om
*,lm
33,000
33swJ
X,&n
32,202
29,000
2%,l@
2;%
25,X
23,4C0
L7,h
26*
ti,wo
%?l,900
--.-.-
-------
9,500
us
a,w
21,W
=Sw
------
le,mo
V,lm
7,ECa
M>m
lb,500
lk,wo
13,koo
------
ID,loo
a:%
w%
15,4m
9.WJ
9,700
6,cca
U,lr.a
------
--—-.
1o,200
g,boo
5,6M
-----
--.---
7,@o
.-----
15,4ca
3,m
------
-----
-..---
------
------
3,’ax
------
---..-
--.---
---.--
.-----
------
------
-— --
------
-----
------
—--- -
------
-.----
—---
------
—----
—-.
------
------
-— --
.-----
.----
w .3
36.9
w
a:?
37.5
37.8
ebA
23.5
27.6
---
;:;
z:;
----
----
Lb.$!
----
ti.k
-..
-—
12.5
----
21.3
--—
----
6.6
---
Eualmd
PrantAuccl
I
302 O.m 0.95 2.55 2-3 &
ae .80 1.35 3.1o 1.8 &
3$ .* 1.= 3.1o 3.0 97
.80 1.2U e.m 2.9 gk
39: .55 .% 1.= 2.1 100
34 .40 -73 L.22 2.2 ---
3% .La .60 1.50 I-.2 %
34 .b -- .& 1.0 94
+2 :: .35 1.00 1.0 82
37+ .45 .& 1.3 90.
372 .35 -70 1.50 3.1 ---
29.2 -25 .35 1.-P .9 83
ho ,7a3
lig ,4CQ
29J8m
Zh,700
28,6C0
29,20J
22,000
17SW
W-
17,*
20,100
U*ZCO
2, boo
3,000
4,(5JO
1,6X
800
1s-m
1,600
4,330
l,WO
1*W
-----
2,15J
3,6C.3
-----
.— .-.
------
-- .,--
-----
-----
-— -..
-.----
------
-- —-.
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